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Overall budget management is an important part of today's business management, 
and plays a significant role in the development of enterprises. At the same time, it is 
the core mission of financial management, and the fundamental guarantee for the 
realization of enterprise management objectives. In the practice of enterprise 
management, the relationships between various businesses are complex and 
changeable, hence, how to use the flexible application of the budget management 
system is very important. 
A Group with more than a dozen of business, much complex organizational 
structure, many kinds of sales, flexible marketing strategy, diverse modes of 
production, large amounts of various types of expenses, faces some difficult problems 
of budget management, which are mainly reflected as follows: first, because of the 
limited promotion budget and the competition for resources existing between the 
cities, it is difficult to control the promotional costs; secondly, because of the huge 
sales team and large budget of business travel budget, which may contains false travel 
reimbursement accounts , it is difficult to determine the authenticity of cost; thirdly, 
the huge projects budgeting, and the long time that different department need to report 
budget data results in low efficiency of budget preparation. 
Thus, in terms of the group scale of current development, requirements of cost 
control, and improvement of economic benefits, we need a budget management 
system to provide technical support. How to build a realistic budget management 
system for the group is a problem to be solved. 
This dissertation explores the construction and related technologies of a group 
company’s budgets system, which integrates SAP general ledger system, Sales 
Manager System, and covers the function of original reimbursement system. This 
dissertation complies with software engineering methods, and describes the budgeting 
requirements, costs application requirements and other business requirements, and 
derive system requirements by using object-oriented analysis methods; according to 
















functional structure of each module, entities and attributes of system, ER diagram and 
design of data table. Finally, this dissertation elaborates the functional testing system, 
integration testing and analysis of test results. 
The completion of the system construction is helpful for companies to achieve 
budget management and cost control, and to improve scheduling efficiency funds and 
enhance the competitiveness of enterprises. 
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执行者对预算的认识。20 世纪 70 年代，美国德克萨斯仪器公司德彼得˙派尔首先
成功地将零基预算法应用于公司费用预算的编制并取的了成功，产生了良好的应






























管理软件的典型代表有海波龙（Hyperion® System™ 9）、Cognos 等。 
甲骨文海波龙（Hyperion® System™ 9） 
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